HOW TO KEEP WORKSITES COVID-SAFE
AT WORKSITE ENTRY/EXIT POINTS?

1. Prepare Site
- Dedicated entry/exit points or staggered timing for different teams of workers
- SafeEntry NRIC registered (with Branch Code) and ready for use
- Keep daily records of entry of personnel on site

2. Ensure Workers Ready for Work
- Workers approved under BCA
- Short term workers (a few hours) who need to be at site should not interact with workers from other contractors
- TraceTogether App downloaded and operable
- Bring along NRIC/Work Pass for scanning at SafeEntry entrance
- Safe Management Measures (SMM) briefings for all personnel entering site

3. Verify Workers are Healthy
- Temperatures below 37.5°C
- No respiratory symptoms
- Access code GREEN

For More Information and Guidelines, Subscribe to BCA’s Telegram Channel or Call us at 1800-3425-222
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